leveI of the labor force explain the mean grO\vih of output per worker from 1960 to 2000, whilc the behavior of productivity explains the variance of growth rates in the period. In particular. inputs explain 80o/c of the gro\Vih of output per worker. whereas productivity explains 129o/c of the variance of the growth rate of output per worker.
3 That is, capital deepening and human capital accumulation are general phenomena experienced by most countries. However. good (bad) growth performance is, in great measure, explained by high (low) productivity growth. In conjunction with the convergence of factors of production, this is the ma in reason behind the change in the pattern of income leveI decomposition.
Some particular experiences are helpful in the understanding of this fact. In 1960, productivity in Latin America was very dose to that of the leading economies. a fact often neglected in the literature. It was, on average. 182% higher than average produc:tivity of the "Asian Tigers"J. Forty years later. after having fallen 9o/c, productivity in Latin America was way below that ofthe industrial economics anel 337c smaller than the avcrage level ofthe Asian Tigers. At the same time, as a group, the Latin American economies had the second worst proeluctivity grcnvth rccord in the world. In contrasto productivity in thc East Asian ec:onomies grew at an annual rate which is alrnost 3 perc:entage points above the world average. Not surprisingly, these countries are among the fastest grO\ving economies in the period.
In other words. gnmih mirades (elisasters) are mostly productivity miracles (elisastcrs).
The paper is organized in five sections ill addition to this introeluction. III the next sectioll ,,-e present the methodology of alI exercises, the data anel calibration procedures. Scction 3 presents thc results of the level elecompositioll exerc:iscs anel Sec:tion 4 those of the gTowth ac:counting exercises. Section 5 further explores these results and disc:uss the performance of Latin America and fast growing Asian econornif's. Scction 6 concludes.
Model Specification, Data and Calibration

Madel
Let thc production function be given by:
,r r..ro.( 4. L H ) l~Q
:"The VariallCe af prodnctivity growth Illay cxceed the \"ariance af the gro,,"th rate af antpnt per ",arker elne to the llegatiw covariance between factors anel prodllcti\"it\" gro",th between 1960 anel 2000. See Sectioll 4 for detaib.
~ Sillgapore. Korea. Hong KOllg. Japall. Thailand allll Tai\\"all.
where lit is the output of country i at time t, K stands for physical capital, H is human capital (education) per worker, L is raw labor and A is labor-augmenting productivity. Notice thaL in this specification, total faetor productivity (TFP) is given by A;t-C>. We use a ::\Iincerian (e.g., ::\1incer (1974) and \Villis (1986)) formulation of schooling returns to skills to model human capitaL H. There is only one type of labor in the economy with skill leveI detennined by its educational attainment. It is assumed that the skill leveI of a worker with h years of schooling is H = exp cp(h) greater than that of a worker with no education, leading to the following homogeneous-of-degree-one production function:
Our first objective is to understand the relative contribution of inputs and productivity to international differences of output per worker in each year of our sample. The main question here is if the prominent role playecl by procluctivity in recent perioels is also a feature of previous years. In that sense, 41 variance-decomposition exercises, for the years from 1960 to 2000, are performecl. "Ve follO\v Klenow anel Roelriguez-Clare (1997) and Hall and Jones (1999) , among others, re\\Titing the per worker production function in terms of the capitaloutput ratio. This formulatioll allows elecomposillg the variation of output per workcr into variations of productivity, humall capitaL anel the capital-output ratio. In this sense, the production function is rcwritten as:
Y (K ) (1<"0) _ "
zt o(j)(h it ) = 4. lC(l-Q'c ó (h,t)
.:"t
L. . I t ) T '-'
• It"lt '-' .
ti lt where rt is the capital-output ratio. Taking logs of (2):
Our scconcl objective is to stucly the relative contribution of factors anel productivity to the growth performance of countries. \Ve start frorn cxpression (3) above to obtain thc following growth decornposition expression between two arbitrary periüels:
o:
where .6. is the variation in a given variable between two periods. The relative contribution 4 of, say, productivity to the growth of output per worker is trivialIy given by:
The advantage of the decomposition above with respect to the traditional growth accounting procedures is that the accumulation of capital induced by an increase in productivity wilI be rightly attributed to productivity growth. l\Ioreover, this decomposition aIs o alIows us to assess to what extent the trajectory of a given economy refiects transitional dynamics or a balanced growth trajectory. In particular, the neodassical model predicts that. in balanced gwwth, the relative importance of capital deepening is nulL that is:
Hence. depending on the value of the expression above we can assess how far or how dose any given economy is from a balanced grO\vth path.
Calibration and data
The specification ofthe function q;( h) takes into account international evidence (e.g., Psacharopoulos (1994)) of a positive and diminishing relationship bet\veen average schooling and return to education. Hence, instead of the more usual linear return to education we follow Bils and Klenow (2000) and set the (j) function as:
According to their calibration, we have i' = 0.58 and e = 0.32. In addition to these parameters we need to set the values of O: and b. the clepreciation rate used to construct the capital series. For (1, we use 0.40: estimates in Gollin (2002) of the capital share of output for a variety of countries fluctuate arouncl this value, a number also dose to that of the American economy according to the l\ational Income anel Product Accounts C:\IPA).
\Ve use the same depreciation rate for alI economies, which was calculated from US data.
\Ve employed the capital stock at market prices,G investment at market prices. l, as welI as ' > See Fraullleni (1997) for details 011 the met hodology nsed iIl the :"JIPA for t he estimation of the LTS capital stock. The basic ide a is to use past investmcnt clata and secondary markct prices. at a high clisaggregation leveI. to calcnlate the valne of different t,\'pes of capital. The total capital stock at market prices is obtainecl as the result of th(' aggregatioIl of these scril's. 5 the law of motion of capital to estimate the implicit depreciation rate according to:
From this calculation, we obtained 6 = 3.5% per year (average of the 19,50-2000 period).
We used data for 83 countries during the period 1960-2000. 6 Data on output per worker and investment rates were obtained from the Penn-\Vorld Tables (P\VT) , version 6.1.' \Ve used data on the average educational attainment of the population aged 15 years and over, interpolated (in leveis) to fit an annual frequency, taken from Barro and Lee (2000) .
The physical capital series is constructed with real investment data from the P\VT using 
where Ko is the initial capital stock, lo is the initial investment expenditure, 9 is the rate of technological progress and n is the growth rate of the population.
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In this calculation it is assumed that a11 economies were in a balanced growth path at time zero. so that
To minimize the impact of economic fiuctuations we used the average investment of the first five years as a measurc of lo. \Vhen data \\las available we started this procedure taking 1950 as the initial year in order to reduce the effect of Ko in the capital stock series.
9 \V'e obtained the rate of technological progress by adjusting an exponential trend to the U.S.
output per worker series. correcting for the increase in the average schooling of the labor force and obtained 9 =1.5370. The population growth rate. n, is the average annual growth rate of population in each economy between 1960 and 2000. calculated from population data in the P\VT.
In order to compute the value of Ait, we use the obscrveel values of Vit anel the constructed 6Sec the Appendix for a Iist of the countries indudec! in the samplc. For some coulltrics. we elo not ha\"e data for either 1960 or 2000. but tl1(>:" \\"ere still includcd. In particular. \\"c llsl'd 1961 as thc initial ycar for Tunisia. For a fe\\' cOllntries. we used a year othe1' than 2000 as the last :-"ear. namely Cyprns (1996) . Congo (1997) . Central African Republic anel Taiwan (1998), Gu:-"ana. Papua New Guinea. Fiji anel Botswana (1999) .
'For lllore eletails Oll this \"ersion of the Penn-\Yorlel TaLle. see Heston. SUIllIllers allel Atten (2002) " ~This is the discrete time wrsion of the formula used in King and Le\"ine (1994) anel Hall anel Jones (1999) . aIllong othe1's.
9For some ecoIlornies this proceelure to calculate the initial capital stock in 1950 yields capital-output ratios far abo\"e the obser"eel ratio in the CS. At the sarne time the marginal proclucti\"it:-" of capital is \"<:'r:-' lo\\' whl'n we use this llleasure of the initial capital stock. This results frorn the fact that Japan anel sl'\"eral countries in Continental Europl' hael \"ery high invcstmcnt rates in the early fifties. <luc to the reconstruction efIort after the Second \Yorld \Var. In these cases \\"e constructcel an altcrnati\"c nwasnrc of Ko so t hat the marginal proelucti\"ity of capital in 1950 was 20o/.~ aLove that of the lj.S .. This \"alue of the PJ[yK seems high enough in order to be consistent with the investment rates obscrved in the post-war pcriod anel prevents the capital-olltpllt ratio from decliniug in some conutries. The resnlts are qnalitati\"ely similar to the ones reported in the texto SOllle results Laseel ou this measure are reporteel in tbe Appendix. G series of /'Lit and H it so that the productivity of the i-th economy at time t was obtained as: (6) Using the constructed values of /'Lit, we can also compute the marginal product of capital as: (7) 3 Development Accounting
In this section we perform development accounting exercises, based on variance decompositions of output per worker for each year from 1960 to 2000. In most of our calculations we follow Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare (1997) 
However, as opposed to these authors, wc elccomposc thc variance ofln(y) accoreling to its mathematical expression, allowing for a covariance term between factors anel proeluctivity:
This is important in thc prcscnt contcxt because, as we ,:I/ill see shortly, the covariance component has a markeel change of behavior in the perioel, so that leaving it out would imply eliscareling an important piece of information about the nature of output elispersion.
10 Figure 1 elisplays, for each year of our sample, the participation of the 3 components of the variance of (the log of) output per worker. Table 1 presents the values of all the components of expression (9) at five-year intervals.
IOThe variance dccomposition formula used b~' Klenow and Rodrigllez-Clarc (1997 Finally. the covariance between factors and productivity increases continually. As a matter of fact, it changes signs, going from from -0.15 to 0.18 throughout the period. This means that in 1960 those economies that displayed high productivity \vere not necessarily those with high factors endowment, but by 2000 productivity, capital intensity and education were positively correlated across countries. The picture that emerges from the results above is one where in 1960 the variability of productivity was lower and that of factors was higher. In contrasto throughout the period, there was a strong process of convergencc of factors of production. \loreove1', cspecially after the mid-eighties, the variability of productivity increased. This result, in a certaiu sense, qualifies the literature on international differences in leveIs of output (Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare (1997) , Prescott (1998) , Hall and Jones (1999) and Easterly and Levine (2001), among others), whose main finding is that productivity differences account for the bulk of the dispersion of output per worker across countries. \tVe find that this is a recent fact: in 1960 quite the opposite occurred, and factors, not productivity, explained most of the output per worker variation.
Take for instance the BK3 decomposition of Table 2 m Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare (1997) . It was calculated using 1985 data and the production function and human capital formulation were similar to the one \\'e use. They found that factors explained 537c. of output per worker variance and productivity the remaining 477c. If we lL.' 3e the variance decomposition formula used by theses authors, we obtain very similar results. Specifically, the relative importance of X and A in 1985 were equal to 52% and 48%, respectively (see the Appendix for the calculations)Y However, the result is very different \vhen we use 1960 data: 64% of the output variance is explained by factors. This result is reversed in 2000, when productivity accounts for 58% of output per worker dispersion.
It should be noticed that there is nothing essentially wrong \vith previous results. Our point is that one cannot generalize them to early years. The relevant question is hmv one goes from a \vorld where. at least until 1975, differences in output leveIs are largely due to elifferences in physical anel hurnan capitaL to one where productivity plays the leading role.
This is \vhat we investigate in the next section.
Growth Accounting
In t his section we investigate t hc contribution of t hc various cornponcnts of t hc proeluction fUllction to the growth experience, from 1960 to 2000. of 83 economics. \Ve use equation (4).
so that the variation of the log of output per \vorker in the period is elecomposeel into the contribution of proeluctivityY the capital-output ratio and human capital per worker.
In 0UI" sample average output per worker went from US$ 10,033 ill 1960 to US$ 24,533 in 2000, growing 145% in the period. 1 ! Throughout this paper alI results for avcrages of a given variable among countries \vere obtained frolIl geornetric averages of the given variablc across the relevant group of countries. Table 2 presents some elescriptive statistics using 1960 and 12If we take BK4 in Table 2 of Klenow anel Roelrigllez-Clare (1997) instead. the contribution of factors aIlel proclllctivity in 1985 are 34 (7c anel 66%. respecti\"el~·. which are doser to our results in 2000.
J:l As rnentioned above. it shoulcl be lloticed that T F P = A l-I). However. in the growth decornposition.
the COlltribution of TFP ís givell by the (log) variatioIl of A. which captures both the direct anti indírect (via capital accunmlation) effect of TFP on the growth rate of olltpllt per worker.
11 Ali figures are in 2000 values. correcterl for PPP. In the last forty years mean productivity increased by 29%. On averagc, cconOllllCS became more capital intensivc, with an increase in the capital-output ratio of 33%. It was also observed a vigorous increase in education which jumps, on average, from 2.4 years in 1960 to 6.0 ycars in 2000.
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In order to further understand the role of productivity and factors on the international development process, another sct of stylized facts is presented in Table 3 . \Ve divide thc economies in 5 groups, according to their growth rates of output per worker: in the economic :·Mirades" group (15 economies) the growth rate of output per worker ranged from 3.28% to 6.12% per ycar. in thc "Fast Growth·' group (14 cconomics), it ranged from 2.39% to 3.18%: in "Medium Growth·' (22 economies), from l.46% to 2.07%; in "Slow GrO\vth" (19 economies), from 0.61% to l.4.5% and in the economic :·Disasters" group (14 cconomies).
thc average growth ratc ranged from -3.2.5% to 0.44% per year. This procedure is somewhat arbitrary but it serves to our purpose of calling attention to different patterns of development across ccononucs. The average capital-output ratio grew at 0.72% a year. while average productivity increased 1.63% annually. Table 3 shows t11at productivity grO\\!ih increases monotonically with the average growth rate of output per worker. \Vhile for the ·:ll/Erades'·, productivity grO\\!ih averaged 3.99% per year. for the "Disasters" the average growth of A was negative.
II
In fact, the correlation between gwwth of output per worker and productivity gwwth was very large in the period (0.75).
The correlation of output per worker growth with the investment rate was relatively smaller, 51%, although average I/Y increases monotonically, across groups, with the grmvth rate. ),loreover, the capital-output ratio raised in all groups, even in the "Disasters" cconomics (which experienced the highest grmvth of the capital-output ratio). In fact, the correlation between the growth rates of output per worker and the capital-output ratio is dose to zeroY:; 
(-130%) (-176%) (406%)
.\"ote: Thc nurnbcrs in parcllthesis arc thc rclative cOlltributions of each factor to output per worker growth. lGThis result confirms the fiuclings of Benhabib and Spiegel (1994) and Pritchett (2001) . I 'Indepeueleut research by Baier. Dw.\-er . .lr. aud Tamura (2004) found a relative contribution of TFP for output p(>r workcr growth of 149;' •. Their stucly ha.·, sewral differences from ours. First. they use data for a largcr sample of 145 countries. spanlling more than a hnndred years for 23 of those countries. Second. these Human capital alone accounts for 54% of output per worker growth.1í:i Notice, however, that the sample average hides a lot of information with respect to the behavior of different economies. In the faster growth group, the ":VEracles" econornies, 62% of output growth is explained by productivity grovvth. This number falls monotonically with the average growth rate in each group: it is 42% in the "Fast Growth" group. 24% for the ":Vledium Growers" and -19% for the "Slow Growers". For the "Disasters", the fall in productivity accounts for 406% of the decline in output per worker. In other words, economic rniracles were productivity rniracles. By the sarne token. poor perforrners in generaL and disasters in particular, had a very bad record of productivity grmvih. Tables 3 and 4 Another way to assess the importance of productivity for growth differences between countries is to perforrn a decomposition of the variance of the grO\vth rate of output per worker in terms of the variance of factors and productivity growth and the covariance between factors growth and A growth. Using (4), we can decompose the variance of output per worker growt h as follows:
Results in
(10) 20 authors use the standard growth decompositioll formula in which the growth rate of output per worker is related to thc growth rates of TFP, human capital per worker and ph~"sical capital per worker. instcad of the capital-olltpnt ratio. Third. in most of thcir calcnlations they nse weightcd avcragc growth rates. in whic:h thc weights are thc countr~"'s labor force in 2000 and the nllmber of ycars for which data for the cOllntry i~ available. For the llnweighted rclative contrilmtion of TFP they obtain a startling \"alue of -1099:. which to the best of om kllowledge is illCollsistent with ali TFP studies for periods close to the one we c:onsider in this paper.
I ~ OIle should rernember that we are accoullting as a cOIltribution of 111lrnall capital to outpllt per worker growth the illcrease iu the capital-labor ratio due to the iucrease in the edncationallevel of the labor force.
19The result is similar if we use the TIIedwn insteacl of the mean. In particular. factors accunllllation account for 09% of mediall outpnt per worker growth between 1%0 anel 2000 [checar] .
2oKlenow anel Rodriguez-Clarc (1997) fouucl that the \"arianc'e of procluctivity growth explains between 86% and 91 % of t hc \'ariance of outpnt per worker growth. The variance decomposition formula used by t lll'se allthors is given hy l'uT(6In y) = cov (61n y. 61n A) + em; (61n y. 61n X). In tcrms of (10). this amounts 13 In order to assesss if this pattern is verified in our sample, we present in Table 6 Pritchett (2000) for an cxplanation for this result baseel on nn overstaterncnt of thc contribution of the capital-output ratio elue to the fact that public investment is less efficient thall pri\'ate investmcnt in generating ph~'sical capital from a given Clmount of investment. 1\n alternatiw explanation baseei on the neoclassical growth model wonld bc that a decreêL'-;c in the grO\vth rate of productivity wonll! temi to increase the growth rate of thc capital-ontpllt ratio in thc transition to a ne\\' balanced growth path. 22Rodrik (1999) also dOCllll1ents that mauy conutries experiellced a growth collapse. but he dates the start of the growtlt slowdown to 1975 instead of 1980 as in Easterly (2001) . Based on this, we also perforrned growtlt accouIlting exercises for the subperiod~ 1960-1975 allli197.1-2000. The results are qualitatively similar to the ones reported in the texto anti are available frOlIl tlte anthors npOll reqnest. 14 the capital-output ratio and human capital per worker declined much less. This pattern is also observed for all groups. In the period 1960-1980 only the disasters expcrienced ncgative A growth, \vhereas in the subsequent period the "Slow Grmvth" and "lvIedium Growth" countries aIs o had an absolute decline in productivity. 
2.05%
(54 o/r.) 0.43%
Summing up the results. capital deepening and human capital accumulation are general phenomena experiencecl by most countries. On the other hanel, gooel (bacl) growth performance is, in great measure, explained by high (low) productivity growth. In conjuntion with factors convergence. this is the ma in reason behinel the change in the pattern of output per worker levcl clecomposition clocumentcd in the previous section. In 1960, for historical reasons outside the scope of this article, inputs were the decisive difference bet\veen rich and poor countries. Between this date and the enel of the century fast growers anel most of the rich countries experienced a significant increase in proeluctivity, while slow growers and many poor economies laggecl behincl or even reeluced their productivity leveI, so that productivity variance increased significantly. Factors dispersion. in contrasto declined in the same period.
Hence, in 2000 the relative contribution of productivity in explaining international income differences was vastly raised surpassing that of inputs.
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The role of institutions and cultural factors in the economic performance of countries has been the subject of an increasing number of studies in the fields of history and economics (e.g., North (1990) , Engerman and Sokoloff (1994) and Acemoglu. Johnson and Robinson (2001) . among many). In a way or another societies may choose or inherit sets of laws, institutions and social conventions that are more inductive to investment in business, technology and education and that perform better in protecting property rights and the fruits of these investments. In these countries, the incentives and productivity are higher, and so are investment and grO\vih.
In this section countries are divided in broad groups on a cultural or geographical basis.
We have two objectives with this. First, we would like to understand better the evolution of productivity in the period, and the proposed group division may shed some light on this subject. Second, this division reveals growth facts neglected in the literature that \viU allow us to provide evidence related to some important questions. together with Greece, Cyprus and Turkey to "South Europe") and Unitecl Kingdom. Thc latter bdongs to the "English" speaking group, which aIs o has USA, New Zcaland, Australia.
Ireland and, less accurately, Canacla. Asian Tigers are Singapore, Korea, Hong Kong, Japan.
Thailand and Taiwan. There are 5 and 10 economies. respectively, in the next two groups and 18 in the Latin America. which also includes Caribbean countries that speak lllostly Latin languages. The Caribe group contains ouly 4 countries and the Sub-Sahara cOlltains 17. Table 7 presents averages anel growth rates for some variables by cultural and regional groups (we still set A = 100 for the US in 1960).
Each cell displays cross-country geometric mcans of a given statistic in the group. \Vc can observe t hat t he Asian Tigers. on avcrage, experienced an extraordinary gnmi h of 2:'It should be rnelltionccl that om sample of Sllb-Saharan countries is ver:' illcomplete. as we did llot illcIude in our sample those economies for which data is availabIe onl:' after 1960. (2000) argues that pllblic investment is not rnea'iured correctly in the ~ational Acconnts. which may lead to an overestimation of thc standard rneasnrcs of the capital stock. In this ca .. 'ic. our rnca .. 'inrc of PjlgK may not be captnrillg the marginal impact of capital on ontpnt. bllt instead thc degree of efficiellcy 17 country groups between 1960 and 2000, converging toward a value between 10% and 22%, with the exception of the Sub-Saharan Countrics, which still had a very high real return on capital in 2000 (39%). Figure 4 presents the evolution of PAlgK for selected groups throughout the period. using the measure constructed using (7). Table 8 surnrnarizes the growth decornposition exercises for each group. The methodology is exactly the same as that of Table 4 . In the first four groups, from one half to oue third of the grO\vth of output per worker is due to A grO\vth. Thc contributioll of productivity for output per worker grO\vth is particularly high for the East Asiall Tigers, both in absolute and relative terms, a poiut to which we shaIl return belO\v. At the other extreme, Latiu America and Sub-Saharan Africa experienced a faIl in productivity throughout thc period, which was offset by the contributioIl of factors to growth. of the goverlllllent in transforming investlIll'nt into Ilnits of physical capital. In an!' case. PJJyl\ wOllld still be a llleasnre of the real retllrn on investment. Latin America
Sub-Saharan Africa 0.57% 0.80%
.\"ote: The nurnbers in parenthesis are the relative contributions of each factor to output per worker growth.
The Latin America Stagnation
Thc growth dccomposition rcsults for sclcctcd Latin Amcrican cconomics prcscntcd in Tablc 9 reveal that most countries in the region experienced a decline in productivity between 1960
and 2000. and consequently growth was mostly due to factors accumulation. One exception is Chile. which had a significant increase in A. On the other hand. the fall in productivity in Venezuela and Paraguay was particularly strong. Costa Rica
::\ote: The numbers in parenthesis are the relative contributions of cach factor to output per worker growth.
~dorcover, the productivity deterioration was obscrved mainly in the last two decadcs of the sample. especialIy in the eighties,26 when none of the economies of the rcgion had positive A growth. In this decade A fell by 3.08% per yeal'. In the folIowillg clecade A felI by 0.23% annualIy in the region?' Figure 5 below presellts the evolution of A for selectecl 26 Among the reasons for the decline in productivity ill Latill America ill the 1970s anel 1980s are the oil shocks in the 1970s. perhaps lllagllified in conlltries \vith sigllificallt social conflicts anel poor institntions of conflict managernent. as argued in Roelrik (1999) . Other possiblc reasons inclllde the debt crisis in the 1980s and the growth slowdown of the de\'eloped conntries, as argned in Easterly (2001).
2ilf we considcr only thc most poplllateel Latin American cOlllltries. A fell by 3.19% annllally in the eighties anel was ncarly stagnant in thc nineties (an increase of 0.19% per y('ar).
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de ar from the picture, the fall is dramatic in all but one case (Chile). From Table 9 , it is dear that Latin America experienced transitory growth in the period (the capital-output ratio and human capital increascd significantly even though A decreased).
}IoreoveL the expansion of t{ implied, in most countries, a decline in thc marginal productivity of capital. In the case of BraziL for instance, its leveI in 2000 is dose to that of the V.S.
(around 15o/c) \vhcn one could cxpect that. givcn I3razil's relative capital scarcity?S that it \vOlIld be much higher. This result may help explain the puzzle posed by Lucas (1990) that capital does not fiow from rich to poor countries despite the reI ative capital scarcity in the latter. Even though poor and middle-incornc countries have less capital per worker. their lower proeluctivity anel hurnan capital stocks imply relatively high capital-output ratios anel a lmv real return on capital.
These results may partly explain the elisappointing growth performance of countries in the region after the structural reforms they passed through in the 1980s and 1990s: 2fJ past growth \vas mainly transitional ando for some rcase)ll, the policy reforms did not have a significant effect in productivity, at least until 2000. Hence, there was not enough stilllulus to invest. as the return on capital \vas not much affectecl. In other \vords, givcn low growth in productivity and returns not much higher than that of the leading economies it is not surprising that investment did not accelerate and output recovery was frustrating. Of course.
it may be the case that reforrns impact A with a lag so that in the near future faster grmvth in the region may be observed.
The Asian Tigers Growth Miracle
In Table 10 we present grovvth decomposition results for the Asian Tigers. This table reinforces our conclusion that growth miracles were mainly productivity miracles. \Vith the exception of South Korea, all countries in this group experienced a contribution of productivity grmvth higher than 50%.:1O Productivity grmvth was particularly strong in Hong Kong and Singapore, contributing for more than 80% of output per worker growth. I\ote: The numbers in parenthesis are the relative contributions of each factor to output per worker growth.
30These reslllts confirlll the ones obtaineel bv Klenow anel Rodrigllez-Clare (1997) anel ma,\' seeIll at odds with the careful stuely by Young (1995) , which showeel that the East Asian Tigers (Hong Kong. Singapore. Taiwan anel Korea) gre\,' mostly throllgh factor accunmlation. As pointed out b,\' Klenow anel RodriguezClare. the differences are mainly ellle to the fact that Young eloes not attribute to procluctivit:, the growth in ph,\'sical capital induced by proelnctivit,\,. as wc anel Klenow anel Roelriguez-Clare do, For a more thorongh comparison of onr reslllts with YOllng (199.5), see Ferreira. Pessoa and VCl050 (2004) , 
Figure 6: Productivity of the East Asian Tigers, 1960 -2000 
Conclusions
This article presents a group of exercises on leveI and growth decomposition for a sample of countries from 1960 to 2000. The developrnent decompositions for earlier years reached conclusions that are quite diverse from those in the literature. Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare (1997) , Prescott (1998) , Hall and Joncs (1999) anel Easterly and Levine (2001) . for instance,
showed that the bulk of international output per worker dispersion is caused by total factor prodllctivity differences. These studies used 1985 or later data. \Ve showed that at least until 1975 factors of production, namely capital and education, " .. ere the main source of incorne eiispersion and that productivity variance was considerably srnaller than in late years. Only after 1975 the prominence of proeiuctivity started to show up in the data. The increase in the reI ative importance of productivity relative to factors is associated with the recluction across the perioei in the variance of factors due to convergence in the capital-output ratio anel the increase in proeluctivity variance in the nineties.
;HThis fact has also heen noticed by Collins anel Bosworth (1996) anel Rodrik (1999) . )Jote. however. that for ali countries in this group. the marginal product of capital dedined throughout the period dul' to the sharp increase in the capital-olltpllt ratios. In 2000 the PjlyK of the East Asian Tigers was dose to that of the USo
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The growth decomposition exercises showed that the reversal of the relative importance of productivity vis-a-vis factors is explained by the very good (bad) performance of productivity of fast (slow) growing countries in the period. Although most countries experienced capital deepening and improvements in education, exceptional growth performances were mostly due to productivity growth. Hence, although average growth in the period wa.';; mostly due to factors accumulation, its variance is explained by productivity.
The importance of productivity in explaining t he dispersion of output per worker reveals the dominance of country or region-specific factors in recent development experiences. The stagnation of Latin America, for instance, is mostly explained by a significant decline in productivity, while the Asian Tigers ":\iIiracle" is mostly a productivity miracle. Although we have now a number of ''TFP theories" (e.g., Parente and Prescott (2000) were the main source of income disparity across countries. Third. at least until 1990, the increase in thc reIative irnportance of productivity was mainly due to thc reduction of factors variance (in particular, of the capital-output ratio), which is consistent with the cOllvergence mechanism predicted by the neoclassical grO\\ih rnodel. These results suggest that a version of the neoclassical growth model. suitably modified to take into account differcnces in productivity. may be a useful frarnework to interpret developrnent facts.;;:3 
B Development and Growth Accounting with Alternative Calculation for Ko
As we mentioned in the text, for many economies the procedure ,ve use to calculate the initial capital stock, which is standard in the literature, yields capital-output ratios far above the observed ratio in the USo In fact, for some of these economies, we observe a reduction in the capital-output ratio during the fifties, which is inconsistent ,vith the high investment rates observed in the post-,var period. At the same time, the marginal productivity of capital is very low when we use this initial capital stock and the measure of A based on it. This results from the fact that J apan and several countries in Continental Europc had very high investment rates in the early fifties. due to tIle reconstructioll effort after the Second \Vorld \Var. In these cases we constructed an alternativc measure of Ko fiO that thc marginal productivity of capital ill 1950 for thcse economies was 20% above that of the USo This value of the PAlgK seems high enollgh in order to be consistent with the investment rates observed in the post-war period and prevents the capital-output ratio from declining in some countries. Ta ble A.l presents developrnent decomposition results for t his measure of the initial capital stock. above the one in the "CS.
The results are similar to the ones reported in the texto In the sixties, the variancc of factors of production with the new calculation is smaller than when we use the standard measure of Ko. From 1970 on. the results are nearly identical with the ones presented in Table 1 . For the new calculation of Ko, the relative contribution of A to output per worker growth is 10%, instead of 20%, as we obtained for the standard calculation of the initial capital stock. The results are similar to the ones presented in Table 4 . In particular, the relative contribution of A increases monotonically with the grO\vth rate of output per worker.
C Development and Growth Accounting Using Klenow and Rodriguez-Clare (1997)'s Formulas
Instead of using (9), Klenow anel Rodriguez-Clare (1997) use the follO\ving formula for the decomposition of variance of the log output per worker:
This formula amounts to splitting the covariance term, giving half to ln(X) and half to l11(A). Instead of using (10), Klenow and Roelriguez-Clare (1997) use the following formula for the decomposition of variance of the growth of output per worker:
This formula amounts to splitting the covariance term, giving half to ~ ln(X) anel half to ~ 111(.4). Table A .4 presents the results for the variance elecomposition using the formula above: 
